
Q. Do you have in-stock vanities that I can take home today?Q. Do you have in-stock vanities that I can take home today?Q. Do you have in-stock vanities that I can take home today?Q. Do you have in-stock vanities that I can take home today?Q. Do you have in-stock vanities that I can take home today?
A. A. A. A. A. Yes, in our Bathroom Vanity Showroom, you will find at least 50 in-stock vanity cabinet and vanity
countertop styles in 24,” 30," and 36" widths, as well as several smaller powder room sizes.24,” 30," and 36" widths, as well as several smaller powder room sizes.24,” 30," and 36" widths, as well as several smaller powder room sizes.24,” 30," and 36" widths, as well as several smaller powder room sizes.24,” 30," and 36" widths, as well as several smaller powder room sizes.
All are unboxed, ready to take home immediately. Interested in a vanity top (granite, marble, porcelain)? In
this vanity room, we have taken a mix-and-match approach so you can decide which bathroom vanity cabinet
and top combination you prefer. 

Q. What are some things I need to consider when ordering a vanity?Q. What are some things I need to consider when ordering a vanity?Q. What are some things I need to consider when ordering a vanity?Q. What are some things I need to consider when ordering a vanity?Q. What are some things I need to consider when ordering a vanity?
A. A. A. A. A. You will need to know the following very important information when choosing your vanity:

- Your own rough measurements of your existing vanity. (See the back of this page.)
- The location of your plumbing. Your vanity sink will need to align with your water and drainage lines.
- If you have builder’s/architect’s floor plans for new construction space, certainly bring those.

Q. If I do not find the size or style vanity I would like, can I order a custom vanity?Q. If I do not find the size or style vanity I would like, can I order a custom vanity?Q. If I do not find the size or style vanity I would like, can I order a custom vanity?Q. If I do not find the size or style vanity I would like, can I order a custom vanity?Q. If I do not find the size or style vanity I would like, can I order a custom vanity?
A.A.A.A.A. Yes. Our designers will be happy to help you decide which route suits your project goals, budget,
and timeframe. For any vanity, you may also opt to order a coordinating top, as we offer various
packages and work with several suppliers.

Q. How long will it take to receive a custom-ordered vanity?Q. How long will it take to receive a custom-ordered vanity?Q. How long will it take to receive a custom-ordered vanity?Q. How long will it take to receive a custom-ordered vanity?Q. How long will it take to receive a custom-ordered vanity?
A. A. A. A. A. It depends on the manufacturer/brand you choose. For your custom
order, please plan on at least 4 weeks, and note that some may take closer
to 6 weeks.

Q. What is the industry-standard vanity Q. What is the industry-standard vanity Q. What is the industry-standard vanity Q. What is the industry-standard vanity Q. What is the industry-standard vanity depthdepthdepthdepthdepth?????
A.A.A.A.A. With the exception of our powder room vanities, our stock
vanity cabinets are typically 21"deep (not including the countertop),
which is the industry standard. Some are available to order in 18”depth
for extra-compact spaces.

Q. What is the standard vanity Q. What is the standard vanity Q. What is the standard vanity Q. What is the standard vanity Q. What is the standard vanity heightheightheightheightheight?????
A. A. A. A. A. A 34 1/2" vanity height is now the industry standard. All of our
in-stock vanity cabinets are 34 ½” tall without the countertop. Don’t
forget that you need to add the thickness of the countertop to that height,
depending on the countertop material you choose. We are able to order
shorter height vanities from some manufacturers.

Please note: Please note: Please note: Please note: Please note: As with kitchen cabinetry orders, all sales are final.
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Measure wall to wall:  _______ ”Measure wall to right edge of vanity:  _____ ”

SCENARIO 3:SCENARIO 3:SCENARIO 3:SCENARIO 3:SCENARIO 3:
My vanity will
NOT TOUCH
EITHER
SIDE WALL.

My rMy rMy rMy rMy room’oom’oom’oom’oom’sssss
floor to ceilingfloor to ceilingfloor to ceilingfloor to ceilingfloor to ceiling
height: (in inches):  __________ “height: (in inches):  __________ “height: (in inches):  __________ “height: (in inches):  __________ “height: (in inches):  __________ “
This may be important to note especially if
you’d like a bathroom linen cabinet.

By bringing these measurements measurements measurements measurements measurements of your current bathroom,current bathroom,current bathroom,current bathroom,current bathroom, you’ll give us an understanding of your space
so that we can help guide you to options.

My current vanity My current vanity My current vanity My current vanity My current vanity DEPTHDEPTHDEPTHDEPTHDEPTH
(front to back), in inches:(front to back), in inches:(front to back), in inches:(front to back), in inches:(front to back), in inches:

__________ “__________ “__________ “__________ “__________ “

My currMy currMy currMy currMy current vanity ent vanity ent vanity ent vanity ent vanity HEIGHTHEIGHTHEIGHTHEIGHTHEIGHT,,,,,
in inches:in inches:in inches:in inches:in inches:

__________ “__________ “__________ “__________ “__________ “

SCENARIO 2:SCENARIO 2:SCENARIO 2:SCENARIO 2:SCENARIO 2:
My vanity
will fit
BETWEEN walls.

SCENARIO 1:SCENARIO 1:SCENARIO 1:SCENARIO 1:SCENARIO 1:
My vanity will
go against the
LEFT wall.

SCENARIO 4:SCENARIO 4:SCENARIO 4:SCENARIO 4:SCENARIO 4:
My vanity will
go against
the RIGHT
side wall.

Measure maximum available space:  ______ ” Measure left side of vanity to wall:  _______ ”

DRADRADRADRADRAW IN PLUMBING LOCAW IN PLUMBING LOCAW IN PLUMBING LOCAW IN PLUMBING LOCAW IN PLUMBING LOCATION.TION.TION.TION.TION.  Or take a photo on your phone or ipad to show us how
it’s situated. Why? This impacts not only where you place your vanity, but also, where the cabinet
drawers can be located.

key measurements


